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Witl1iii one lzor;r's time this was the scene of t.he re11,iio11 lm1cheo11 a11tl b11si11ess meeting. Altimnae Day was a great tlay to be
l,ack at tlze college-tl,e weather co11lcl not have cooperated
better.

RELIGION AND CULTURE

By Dr. James Hood

Dr. Hood's chapel address was considered by ma11y
students one of the highlights of the year. Notes 011
the student opi11io11 board contained "rave" notices for
hi.~ 1nese11tatio11. We are sharing this talk 011 religious
heritage with readers of THE BL' LLETIN.-l:.ditor.

The majority of college Sludents in the United
States today attend state colleges and universities. The
overn helming majority of them have atten<led public
elementary and secondary schools. These public educational facilities have been systematically divesting
themselves of religious overtones for a number of
years. In strh ing to be non-sectarian, these schools
have become non-religious, almost anti-religious.
\Valter Lippmann perceived the consequences of this
movement almost 2 5 years ago, \\ hen he wrote in an
article in "The American Scholar:''
tllodern education ... is based on a denial that
it is necessarv or useful or desirable for the
schools and c~lleges to continue to transmit from
generation to generation the religious and
classical culture of the Western\\ orld. •
Lippmann felt that the resuJt of this was the creation
of a "cultural vacuum." in which students were given
"no common faith, no common body of principle, no
common bod) of knowledge, no common moral and
intellectual discipline. " 2 Most college students todav
have little or no systematic religious knowledge which
is on a comparable intellectual level with their knowledge of other phases of culture.
Since th e educational facilities used bv most of our
people have taken little or no notice· of religious
knowledge, the majority of college students are unaware
of the enormcus importance of the religious heritage of
western civilization. In purging out the religious aspects
of our culture secular education has been forced to
present an incoli1plete view. In other words, schools
which are unable to present and interpret the religious
aspects of culture are unable to present an accurate
picture or the culture in which we live.
The result of this lack of attention to our religious
heritage is the increasing ignorance of svstematic
religious knowledge among our educated ~lasses, a
situation which would have been unthinkable a few
generations ago. For most American intellectuals,
religion is today not considered a respectable field of
study, on a par with the "academic" subjects. \\ e all
l\~altcr Lippmann, "Educ31ion as . W~1t·rn Civlli;c.:11io11 " 1 '/rl• ,lnrt'T/can
Sclwlar, ,·ol. 10, J:2 (1941), p. )87.
'
~/1,id .. p. 190.

tend to undervalue that which we do not know, ,ind
few pcopJe today have much real knowledge of religion.
This is surely gross superstition - the rejection of
religion as an adequate and academically respectable
field of study without any real knowledge of it. To
ignore our religious heritage is not to destroy it; it is
just to remain ignorant of it.
If we ask the question, "Why have we come to
ignore and undervalue the history of religion?" then
there are several answers to consider.
The first and perhaps the most general is the way
in which religious knowledge is given to young people
in the craditionaJ church school pattern. This is often
the only exposure to religious knowledge for most
people . Almost everyone looks back with distaste on
this portion of Ufe. The approacJi was usually puerile;
the teachers are normally chosen on the basis of willingness rather than ability. The whole process is
usually intellectually childfah, leaving young people,
who are otherwise intelligent and alert with the jmpression that religion is concerned with stories about
people in bathrobes who speak jn cliches. Most students
quit attending these classes at the first possible moment,
and their religious training often stops there. Whjje
their training in other disciplines continues, their
religious training atrophies. \, hen, in later life, they
compare religion with, say, mathematics, they compare
a well-organized high school or college discipHne with
the underorganized, childish approach they remember
from childhoocl.
The antagonistic attitude taken by many intellectuals
also finds its foundation in many features of religion
as it is manifested by some left-wing protestant groups.
Some of these churches still cling to an archaic literal
Biblicalism. The fact is that most churches <lo not
silence the clamor of the old-fashioned "preacher"
whose formal education may be non-existent. Many of
these "store-front" churches are aware that learning
would destroy them, so that they are militantly antilearning themselves. For many intellectuals, the Scopes
trial, after all these years, still symbolizes the hopeless
attitude of rehgion in general.
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Another aspect here is the touchiness of many
churches in accepting any searching, scholarly
appraisal of their institutional histories and claims.
Most teachers of history and sociology know that any
discussion of religious belief or histoq in the classroom
more often than not produces an indignant letter from
some affronted church. If churches cannot or will not
accept the same scholarly criticism sustained b) other
institutions in our culture, then scholars will retaliate
by ignoring religion altogether. Jn such a case, the
churches must accept a part of the blame.
The real trngedy, of course, lies in the fact that,
although we ignore our religious heritage, it is still
there, and we merely fail to understand it. What <lo we
miss? \Ve miss much in almost every field of academic
study.
Jn philosoph) , for example, we study Plato and
Aristotle , but we ignore St. Augustine and St. Thomas
Aquinas, even though the main impact of Platonic and
Aristotelian thought in our culture has come through
the filter of Christianity. Jn literature, we dare not
ignore Dante, 1ilton, or Bunyan, but we wipe away
all the background to their work. Students see them in
an eviscerated vacuum, dull, boring; in short, rel.igious.
The modern dilemma in the interpretation of T . S.
E liot springs from the inability of most critics to plumb
the deep Christian content of his verse. It is difficult
to see how Shakespeare can be properly appreciated
without some knowledge of the religion that Shakespeare knew and took for granted J1is audiences knew.
How can we understaDd the prose of Carlyle,
Macaulay, or Winston Churchill without being steeped

Hugo Bauer
Gets Grant

Hugo J. Bauer, associate professor of modem
languages and director of the language laboratory at
Lindenwood College, has been selected to receive a
grant awarded by the government of the Federal
Republic of Germany to attend the summer seminar
of the Goethe-Institut in Munich June 21-Aug. 29.
The grant covers round-trip Iran. portation from St.
Charles to Munich.
Mr. Bauer, one of a possible 20 d1osen from
American colleges, was selected by the committee of
the American Association of Teachers of German, in

in the King James Bible and the Book of Common
Prayer?
We send our students to Europe, and they dutifully
take themselves to the Sistine Chapel and Chartres
Cathedral, and then wonder why these things a.re
significant. \Ve content ourselves in churches with
second-rate music, and allow the concert halls to give
t.he only performances of most of the really great
religious music. It seems to me impossible to appreciate
fully most church music when it is played out of
context in concert form. ivlost religious music is performed today for the music, not the words, but in so
doing we ignore the intent of the composer and miss
the reason for the existence of the music.

v\ e miss less in the sciences, but we fail to show
students that Christianity is a faith, not a science.
It is not necessary or desirable to prove it. Religion
needs no scientific proof; it is rather that scientists
need religion and the humanities to be complete
persons.
By foregoing knowledge of religion, we distort and
misinterpret our cultural heritage. We deny meaning
and purpose to life, and we drain away the vitality of
our culture. We make of education a means to greater
earning power rather than what it really is, a search for
self-hood. \Ve cannot know ourselves without appreciating that significant part of oa:r past and present
which has been shaped by historic religion. If the
secular schools cannot make this authentk, proper
interpreta_tion, then the religiously-oriented schools
have an obligation to do so.

cooperation with the U.S. Office of Education an<l the
German Embassy .
The summer seminar is conducted in an effort to
demonstrate to teachers of other countries the cultural,
economic, and political changes which have developed
in Germany since World \ ·\ ar II.
Earlier the honors were limited to the elementary
and intermediate teachers. During the last two years,
however, the G erman government has augmented the
50 original travel grant , making possible an addit.ional
20 witb some bei ng given to teachers at the college
level.
Professor Bauer, whose parentage is German, his
mother ha,1 ing been reared in Bavaria and his father
a natjve of Wuerttcmberg, will be given a concentrated
course of study while there. Those in attendance at
the seminar will be divided into three working groups.
Professor Bauer joined t11c Lindenwood faculty in
I 94 7.

Three Get Honorary Degrees at Lindenwood

Lindenwood will confer three honorary degrees at
its Commencement exercises l\,Jay 2 3.
The college will honor its commencement speaker,
Dr. Eric Goklmnn, with the doctor of lnws degree;
Dr. i\-!ary Terhune, chaimian of its modern languages
department who is ret irin g, with its doctor of literature

lil'grcc; and the Hc1'. Robt·rO nankin. with the docior of
divinity degree.
In nddition to receivin g the doctor of literature
degree, Dr. T t'r h u nl' has bet'n designated professor
emeritus.

parish nunistr)'· from 1944 to l 946 he served as
chaplain in the LI nited Church of Christ ( Congregational).
i\ Ir. Rankin is a member of the Board of Directors of
the St. Loui s Whit e Hou se Conference on Education
c1nd in 1962 was chairman of its metropolitan conference on education for culturally deprived youth . He
and his wife h,we four children.

Robert 1
R.ankin
Bobert Rrnkin, assoc iate director of the Danforth
Foundati on of St. Louis, will have the honorary doctor
of di vinit v degree conferrt:>d on him bv Lindenwood
Co llege at its comm encement e.-. : ercises i\fa y 2 3.
In addition to ge neral admini strati\·e duties with the
Dan fo rth Found ation , Ir. Ra nkin carries specific
responsibilit y for the a<lministra tion of two programs
for the foundation, erving as <.lirector of the Danforth
r\ssoci ;:He Program and as director of the Da nforth
program in campus ministry. He has guided the
plann ing for the recentlv announced Danforth Study
of Ca1l1pus J\linistr ies.
i\lr. Rankin's professional experience has been in
the fie ld of campu s ministry. He served in tbe profession first at Oberlin College in Ohio and later at the
Clnremont College in Cali fo rnia where he was
h,i plain and associate professor of reli gion . During
19 5 4-55, while on leave from Claremont, Mr. nankin
was th first executi ve director of the Rockefeller
13rothers Theological Fellowship Program, a project
of th e Boc kefell er Brothers Fund ,designed to recruit
,i blc young men for the parish ministr y.
t\ gradu ate of th e Uni versit y of Iowa, Mr. Rankin
rece ived both hi s bachelor of divinitv and master of
a rt s deurecs from I ale Universit y. ·He served as a
\'oca t ional coun selor at Yale and for two y ars in tl1e

Dr. Mary Terhune
Dr. ~lary Tl·rhune, c-hairman of the modern
language department at Lindenwood Coll ege and a
member of its faculty since 1926, will be awarded the
honorary doc tor of literature degree by the coUe 0 c at
commencement exercises 1\ la y 2 3. Dr. Ttrhunl' will
retire at the end of the current academ ic ye:i r and will
become pro fesso r emeritus.
Dr. T erhune, who makes her home in St. Charl es at
33 la North Fjfth St., recciYed her b:1c hclor of :irts
degree from Western College fo r Wome n, Ox fo rd , 0.,
where she was gi ven memb rs hip in the college· honor
society her jun ior year. Work on her master's degree
was completed at Columbia ll ni vcrsil)', N.Y .
A world traveler, the Unde nwood professor has
vi sited countries in Central and Sout h America,
Europe, and Africa . 1n addition she has toured in
Mexico and Canada.
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Work for her doctorate was completed at lVliddlebury
College, Middlebury, Vt., where she received tbe
D.i\,f. L. degree. She holds the Diploma de Sufkicncia,
Centro de Estudios Historicos, Madrid, Spain; further
grnduate work has been completed ;it tbe 'llni\'crsity of
Grenoble. France in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and
at the University of \Vashington. Seattle.
Dr. T erhune holds membership in the American
Association of University Professors, the American
Association of niversity \·\ omen, American Association of Teachers of Spanjsh and Portuguese J\fodern
Lan guage Association of St. Louis and \'icinity, i\lodern
Lan uagc Association of the i\ Iid-\,\lest and South,
th e Alliance Francaise, and Ateneo of Madrid.

In 1962 he was elected president of the Society of
American Histori ans, an office to which he was reelected in 1963. Jn 1952 he received the Bancroft
Prize "for distinguished writing in American historv."
Thi s award was presented for his "Rendezvous wlth
Destin y: A History of Modern American Reform.··
T he cw York Times critic, Orville Prescott, wrote of
the book: "One of the rnost learned, most provocative,
and best written books in a long, long time . . .
'Rendezvous with Destiny' is fascinating."
For three years , Dr. Goldman was a writer for Time
magazine, and he contributes both to scholarly journals
and to popular ma gazi nes. He is a regular reviewer for
book sections of New York newspapers. In 1953-54
he lectured in almost all of the countries of Europe
outside the Iron Curtain under the auspices of the
State Department; in I 956, he was sent to India for
the same purpose .
Appearing on major national radio and television
proi.trams in the field of public affairs, Dr. Goldman
since 1959 has been the regular moderator for NBC's
intellectual discussion program, ''The Open l'vlind,"
which was awarded the Emm y of the New York
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.
\ \/hen at Princeton University, Dr. Golclman teaches

a famous course entitled '' fodern America." For many
1

years it has bee n the largest uppercl ass course in the
universit y, and often he has been voted 'best lecturer"
b\' the ·enior class .

Dr. Eric Goldman
Dr. Eric F. Goklnrnn , professor of history at Princeton University. who has been named speci al consultant
to President Johnson charged with "channeling
the best thinking of the nation to the White House,"
will deliver Linden wood College ·s commencement
address i\lay 23. Dr. Goldm an will havt: th e honorary
doctor of laws degree conferred upon him by Lindenwood at commencement exercises.
Dr. Goldman. Rollins Professor of Histor\' :it
Princeton, is on leave for his current go\'ernmcnt
assi gnm ent. He is widely known :is an interpreter of
modern public affairs. His career has combined professional writ ing. public appearances, and academic
work.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Goldman has
previou s!_ received these aw.:i rd s : libni ry of Congress
Fellow. l 94 7; Senior Fellow , Council of Humanities,
Princeton University, 195 5; and Guggenheim Fellow,
1956 .
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Dr . Goldman's best-known books are "Rendezvous
with Destin y," which i also published in a paperback
edition, and his most recent volume, 'The Crucial
Decade America 1945-1955," "hich was the best
seller of the 1956 season. This book, extended by
addition al chapters to carry the history throu gh I 960,
has appeared as a paper back under the title "The
Crucial Decade - And After, America, I 945-1960."
Dr . Goldman is also t.he author of several other books
and co-author of a textbook for high schools, "The
World 's History."

Born in \\ashington, D.C., in 1915, Dr . Goldman
was educated in the public schools of Baltimore and at
Johns Hopkins L niversitv, from which he received his
Ph.D . in History in 1938 at the age of 22. He has
taught at Princeton since 1940 and in 1962 was
named Rollins Professor of History at Princeton . The
same year he was also named a McCosh Fellow, the
hi hcst scholarly award Princeton confers upon a
faculty member.

AULMNAE DA Y-'UNDER THE TENT'

What was Alumnae Day "UnJer the Tent" like in

·1964?
Held May 2, it was a memory-packed an<l exciting
day. Perhaps a letter which Marie Koch Brundige '49,
5 3 5 onh Edgewood, la Grange Park, Ill. 60528, as
class secretary, sent to members of her class will tell
you about the event in lir ·t-hand style:
"It has been well over two weeks since I attended
my first alum reunfon-our class's 15th-and I am
still bubbling. I had visited Lindcnwood on other occasions, but there is nothing like going hack for Alumnae
Heunion Day! When the day was over, I wished 1
had gone to the other 14.
"The early morning sun was warm and it promised
to be a gorgeous spring day when we arrived on
campus. A we drove up the main drive, McCluer Hall
entrance had be.en transformed into a gianl bright blue
whale-his mouth being the doorway. A sign read,
'Have a whale of a time, alums.' \ e could hear lively
music in the air. \Ve passed Sibley. Each big old
pillar had downs six-feet high painted on them. Their
sign said, '\\ e hope you have fun downing around
again.'
"From our freshman donn, NiccoUs, we heard loud
and clear the tune 'Hello, Dolly.' The girls had made
a southern belle doll-oh, it must have been fifteen or
twenty feet tall. Above her was the welcome 'Hello,
Dolly.' Cobbs Hall-where we went to register and
ha\le breakfast-was 'Return of the Native' with palm
trees, the head of a Zulu maiden-complete with a
ring in her nose-and African music.
"\ \ e 'signed-in' -such a festive afr of excitement.
Hesitant inquiries of Don't I know you?' and squeals
of delighted recognition. Downstairs in the Garden
Room we enjo ·ed
elegant buffet breakfast. The
faculty was invited, so there were more happy reunions.
"After our leisurely informal breakfast we had time
before 'convo' to look at the other dorm decorations.
Irwin girls ha<ll a comical pink elephant by the door.
A si n O\ erhead asked '\Vhy was the elephant looking
un<ler the tent?'. And below the answer-To find
the alum-nuts.' They, too, like all the other dorms,
had gay musi c playing.
"\\ c walked from lr.vin over to Ayres. TI1ere were
\'ari-colored st.reamers from the marquee to the ground
colorful balloons and pennants hung about the
entrance. Butler did a take-off on the tune 'Swingin'
Safari,' with a desert theme . The Day Students decorated Roemer as a gay circus.
"Convocation began with the invocation and a
welcome from President McCluer and Dyke Barton,
Alumnae Asso ·auon Presi<lent. Alumnae Awards of
i\lerit were made to Florence Bloebaum Null, class of
0

,m

General chairman for alumnae day was Nancy Alvis
McCla11aha11 '56, 11 ho is Mrs. Sid11ey A. McCla11alia11,
818 North ·wood lawn Ave., St . Louis, Mo. 63122.
1905, to Nancy i\fontgomery Orr, past president of
the Alumnae Association, and to Mrs. McCluer, who
was made honorary alum.
"Then followed a panel discussion, 'Know Your
Neighbor,' a most unusual and different one from
any 1 had ever heard. There were five women-one
was Jewish, one was Catholic, one was Negro and one
was Protestant. The fifth was the moderator. Each
told about her life, her beliefs, her hopes, and her
problems.
"Almost time for luncheon. 'l ncler the Tent.' On th
lawn between Cobbs and Niccolls overlooking the golf
course ·w as the gay red and "hite checkerboard tent.
The tables were decorated with yellow and white
mums . Paintjngs clone by alums, were hung from the
poles for us to enjoy. There were favors for all and
a box lunch at each place. The luncheon "as catered
by the new Mayfair-Lennox Hotel. How fanc y can we
get!
"'A fter lund1 we ha<l a short business meeting-the
dass secretaries and alumnae council members were
introduc~d , the seniors were welcomed into the
alumnae association awards we.r · made to the best
<lecorated dorms. Irwin Hall first, won th e President's
Cup; Cobbs Hall was second. Honorable mention went
to . iccolls.
"The new presiden t of the Alumnae \ssociation was
introduced. She is l\lar~ Jean DuHachvay Craig, a
charming gal from St. Louis County.
"After the meetin g adjourned, we walked a round the
campus-enjoying its spring beauty and more rem iniscing. Dr. and i\lrs. i\kCluer had invited us all
over for tea - u \lery elegant one as you can well
imagine. And all too soon it came time for <>ood-by .
"All I can say is - I can hardl~ wait for next year's
reunion. This one was great fun.''

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW
Alumnae Day next year will be held Saturday, i\lay
I, 1965 . Classes ending in 5 and O will be in reunion .
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ALUMNAE AWARDS OF MERIT

Three alumnae Awards of Merit were presented at
Convocation in Roemer Hall, Saturday·, r-.fay 2,
Alumnae Da y. Honored were Florence Bloebaum Null,
Nancy J\lont gomer~· Orr, and Jda Belle Richmond
McCluer.
i\frs . Null was presented by Cornelia Powel DuHadway, Nancy Montgomery Orr bv Howard T. Young,
and Ida Belle Richmond McCl uer by Dyke Steinbeck
Barton.
Invocation was given by Dr. Esther L. Johnson,
director of the program for preparation of certified
church educators at Li ndenwood.

Florence

Null

Presentation of Florence Bloebaum Null for lier
i\11 ard of Merit was made by Cornelia Powel nuHadway as follows :
I have the honor and privilege of pre.sentfog
Florence Bloebaum Null, whom 1 have known and
loved these 50 years.
Florence remembers Lindenwood as a child. She
played on the campus with Dr. Irwin's grandchildren,
Ma, me and Orriek i\kDearmon. At that time there
was but one building with a beautiful rose garden, a
summer house to the north and beyond that, in the
late spring, a field of daisies.
The important int erest in her c:hildhood was Tillie,
the Jarge colored cook, whose apple butter bread still
remains a happy memory. From that time shr has
ah\ ays been around. She has seen the college grow
into the splendid institution that it now is. l\lrs. l\\111
has witnessed the dedication of each building.
She graduated in 1905 and spent another , l'ar,
1906, at the college. She has been secretary, treasurer,
and twice president of the Alumnae Association. The
finances at that time consisted of the $1 per member
which each senior paid as membership dues. She also
assisted in 1936 in the organization of the St. Charles
Lindenwood Club.
8

President McCluer presided and, along with IV!rs.
Barton, extended a welcome to those present.
Following presentation of the Awards of i\.Jerit, a
panel, "Know Your Neighbor," was presented . Introduced by Lillian Nitcher '33, alumnae council member,
were: Mrs. Lester Caplan, moderator, Mrs. Leslie
Bond, Mrs. J. \V. Sonnenday, Mrs. John Joyce, and
Mrs. Lee Liberman.
Each member of the panel presented her educational, religious, and social background so that people
who "live next door" might be better known. Following this introduction, questions were presented to each
of the panelists.

During the years of the junior college sorority, Eta
Upsilon Gamma, she served as treasurer, organizer,
and was elected national president in 1905. Later
when sororities were removed from the college, because
it was no longer a junior college, she was instrumental
in establishing th e Eta Upsilon Gamma Scholarship
Fund.
After graduation, Florence Bloebaum was employed
for six years in the St. Charles Post Office, and was
chairman of the Civil Service Commission during tJ1at
time. She personally took the St. Charles census for
three years. She tra veled for Lindenwood one summer.
For manv \'ears she was active in the Jefferson Street
Presbyterian Church, having sen ed as superintendent
of the children's division of the Sunday School. It is
with much joy that she now looks upon many of the
leaders in the church today nnd is glad she had the
privilege of working with them.
Florence Bloebaum was married to George NuJI in
1912. They have two daughters, 1Vlary Elizabeth and
Lois i\fargaret, both of whom graduated from Linden·
wood, i\fary in 1936 as prcsidcmt of her class, and
Lois in I 938, winner of the fellow ship award.
J\fary EJiz.abcth Liehr is active in church work and
communit~ affairs and the mother of two daughters.
Lois i\11. Lane is an elder in the church, teaches English
in tbe hi 0 h school, and is on the library board. She is
the mother of two sons.
'' 1\lluffet," as she is knoffn to her close friends, is now
sharing in the honor that has come to her ]1usband. In
recognition of 3 3 years of service on the St. Charles
School Board, a school soon to be occupied has been
named the Gear e i\f. J ull Elementary School.
"i\fo ffeC loves to entertain friends, prepare programs, and enjoys activities in P.E.O. and Literary
Club. She assists George, as he is known to old friends,
in the grain business he still operales .

ALUMNAE AWARDS OF MERIT

Her Lindenwood experiences and association will be
among the happiest of her life. She loves Lindenwoo<l's
past and present and shall pray and hope for the future
of this college.
Dr. i\frCluer, it is a privilege to commend to you a
kind, loya l and very worthy Lindenwood woman,
Florence· Bloebaum Null, for the Alumnae Certificate
of Merit.

Ida Belle McCluer
Ida Belle Richmo11d McCluer was presented for lier
Award of Merit. lJy Dyke Steinbeck Barton, Li11de11wood National Alumnae Association prcsidr:11t, with
the following co11w1 e11datio11 :
I have the honor to present Ida Belle Richmond
McCluer, distinguished and beloved first lady of
Lindenwood CoUcge .
Because sbe embodies the qualities of sympathy,
tolerance, and uncl erst,mding which helon g to the educated person, Ida Belle McCluer ranks high in achievement with Lindenwood women. They have long
considered her an honorarv alumna.
Her warmth , dignjt y, ~harm, and numerous ac·ts of
kindness and of love have endeared her to all Lindenwood women, enriched this community and spread
the light of her character through Lindenwood students
and alumnae in all parts of the United States.
Ida Belle was born in Perrv, Mo., the daughter of
Dr. and i\-Jrs. C. F. Richmond. · She attended Synodkal
allege for \\ omen at Fulton, Mo., and Gem City
Bu siness College. On completion of her college stucli<-s,
she returned to Synodical College where she served on
the faculty for two years.
On Sept. 2, 1920, she became the wife of a pro·
fessor of soci ology at \\ estminster Coll ge. She is the
mother of Richmond H . i\-lcCluer, now chairman of
the music department at Winona State College in
Minn e om, of whom sh e is justly proud. She is the
grandmother of Richmond H., Jr., nnd Jean Allison
Mc luer.
Be ides her duties as a wife, mother, and grandmoth er, Ida Bell e has foun d time to be a member of
the P. £. 0. Sisterhood, Contemporary Readin g lub of
t. Cha rles, and the St. Louis Woman's Club in which
she has held ,•arious office . She is an actjve and devout
memb r of the t. Cbarle Presb)'tcrian Church, where
she has en•ed a · a drcle leader and a.. one of the fir . t
women elder . She mainta ins a keen interest in mu sic
and attends the St. Louis S~•mphony concerts, St .
Charles Community concerts, an d Lindenwood campus
recitals.
Jda Belle !\kCJu r L a worthy example of an educa·
tor's wife. She J1as b en equnlly gracious as hostess to

President Truman and members of the college staff, to
Winston Churchill and to Lindemvood students . She
has played the difficu It and varied role of a college
president's wife well. Her wisdom, her patience, and
her moral earnestness have undoubtedly been taxed to
the breaking point many times . .. by the press and
emotional involvement of campus activity; by the
mass migration of alumnae into her home for tea each
year; or, perhaps, by President McCluer himself . . .
but, always, she has met her numerous commitments
with Jignity, efficiency, and a smile of patience and
tenderness.
Linclenwood, like all Christian colleges, is based on
three principles: knowledge, honesty, and service.
This, too, is lda BeUe McCluer's philosophy. It would
be difficult for anvone here today to measure the
breadth of service sl1e has bestowed upon her adopted
college ,
\\ c are proud to claim her as one of us and feel she
justl y deserves this honor.
i\lr. Pres ident it is a great pleasure and a personal
honor to present to you Ida Belle McCluer for the
Limk-mrnod College Alumnae Award of Merit.

Nancy Montgomery Orr
Na11cy 1\fontgo111 ery Orr ·11"as 71rcse11tecl for her

Aware/ uf Hait l,y I-lu1 Pard I. Yo1111 g, chairman of the

colI<'gc:"s boa rd of tlircctors, 11 ho said :
I ha ve the honor lo present ;ancy l\lontgomcry
Orr. a lo~·al alumna and outstan lin g public-s pirited
ci1i,:en of Arbnsns.
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Although Nancy is a native of J'vlissouri, her home
is now the Circle R Ranch in Van Buren, Ark. She is
the daughter of a Lindenwoocl alumna, Edith Smith
Montgomery, class of 1912, and the late Harry Montgomery. She was graduated from Lindenwoocl College
in 1935, majoring in Latin and English. On Sept.
5, 1936, she became the bride of Ander Knox Orr,
who recently retired as vice-president of the Athletic
Mining and Smelting Company of Arkansas.
Since her graduation from Llndenwood College in
1935, Nancy has been deeply and effectively interested
in the bettennent of her community. The imprint of
her ability and competence is evidenced by the many
positions of usefulness, honor, and trust which she has
held. A woman of extraordinary talent in a wide
variety of endeavors, Nancy has contributed much on
local, state and national levels in the fields of: Girls
Clubs of America, Community Chest and United Fund,
Cancer and Heart Funds, Ft. Smith Little Theatre,
Community Concert Association, the Ft. Smith Symphony, P.E.O., Ft. Smith Library, O.P.A., Sparks
Hospital Guild, the Women's Trans-Mississippi Golf
Association, women's association of her chwch, and
countless others. In all of these, Nancy has served as
either a founder, executive, or board member. Many

of these volunteer hours have come through her membership in the Junior League.
Lindenwoo<l is deeply and intimately aware of her
dedication to education·, for she has served as a member of the alumnae council, as president of the Lindenwood Alumnae Association, and as alumnae fund chairman. In all of this, her sole concern ihas been to make
Lindenwood a better college through a more effective
alumnae association and alumnae council. Her experience as an English teacher in high school and her
continuing concern in the field of education have led to
her active support of the Ft. Smjth Junior College.
Through her efforts as a member of the board of
trustees, and as chairman of the institution's fund
drive, the Ft. Smith Junior College is now self-supporting.
Because Nancy typifies the highest qualities of
citizenship and of selfless service to others, because of
her deep spiritual convictions, and, most of all, because
she is a wise and wann human being, she is eminently
qualified to receive the Lindenwood College Alumnae
Award of 1\-Ierit.
Mr. President, it is a privilege to present to you an
alumna who symbolizes all of the things for which
this award was intended.

Dr. Alice E. Gipson Dies

"Whereas, Dr. Gipson has richly shared with her
students her wide knowledge and sensitive appreciation
of literature, has taken a personal pride and interest in
the achievements of all Lindenwood students, has dealt
fairly and generously with them, giving careful attention to individual problems and never sacrificing
human values to the rigidity of a system, and
"Whereas, Dr. Gipson has cherished beauty as it is
expressed in the creative arts and indeed is a creative
artist in her own field, has reverenced truth as demonstrated in science and philosophy, and has shown
tolerance for human frailty and devotion to human
welfare; therefore be it
"Resolved, that the faculty express their deep regret
upon Dr. Gipson's retirement as dean of the coJlege,
their warm appreciation fQr her inspiring and progressive leadership through the years, and their lasting
gratitude for her intellectual honesty, her happy sense
of humor, and her indomitable spirit."

Dr. Alice E. Gipson, former chaim1an of the
English department and dean of Lindenwood College's
faculty for 24 years, died May 15 in Caldwell, Idaho,
college officials have been advised.
Dr. Gipson, who received her Ph.D. in English
literature from Yale University, was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma Tau Delta, and Pi Karnma Mu, as
well as the Association of Academic Deans.
Upon her retirement in 1948, the committee on
resolutions for the faculty and the administration made
the following presentation :
"Whereas, Dr. Alice E. Gipson is retiring from the
deanship of Llndenwoocl College after twenty-four
years of loyal service in which she has sustained her
position with the utmost dignity, honor, and integrity,
she has never betrayed a confidence, she has addressed
herself to the problems of the faculty with an instant
and sympathetic understanding and wise objectivity,
she has upheld the dignity of the f acuity and affirmed
and preserved their academic freedom, she has raised
the standing of the college through her devotion to
sound principles of scholarship, and she has been a
never-ending source of hope and encouragement to her
faculty, and
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1925
1926
1929
1933
1946

IN MEMORIAM
Geraldine Smythe Seymour March l 6, 1962
Naomi Barkley
l\farch, 1964
Franza D. Marten
April 4, 1964
Alice Ragsdale
llnJmown
Betty Da11ema11 \Valter
March 22, 1964

CERTIFIED CHURCH EDUCATORS

New tensions in the cold war, civil rights controversies, problems in public and private·-ochools, and
personal crises in the lives of adults, adolescents, and
children in our culture give us an urgent interest in
the role of religion in providing spiritual resources for
persons and groups in our communjties.
The department of philosophy and religion has been
participating for five years in a program for the preparation of certified church educators in order that Lindenwood College may contribute to the ministry of
Christian education in our churches. The need to
educate leaders who can teach adults, train teachers,
youth advisors, and church officers and supervise
effective educational programs is urgent. Toward this
end, the curriculum of the Christian education major
is being re-evaluated and revised.
The discipline known as "Christian Education"
stands at the point of intersection between the
behavioral sciences and biblical and theological studies.
Because of this, the "major" in this field is interdepartmental. Students, during aU four years, take courses
leading to an understanding of biblical thought and
history, theology, philosophy, human development and
learning, sociology and physical science. In the junior
and senior years, when students begin to "major," they
are given four intensive courses in the foundations and
procedures basic to the profession of church educator.
Throughout this program, the student will be
brought to an awareness of major concerns in the
church today: the "renewal" of the church's thought
and life, the mission of the laity, and the particular
function of professional leadership, ecumenical concerns, and social action. They will explore new
developments in adult education, leadership training,
and local church organization.
Theory and practice are integrally related in the
training of a church educator. During the senior
year, students spend a block of time each week serving
in a church under the guidance of a trained supervisor. This practical experience is supplemented by
weekly conferences with the professor and a weekly
seminar ·discussion group. It is the aim of the department of philosophy and religion to maintain standards
for professional competence in Christian education at
a level comparable in quality to those in secular
education.
The 171st General Assembly of the United Presby-

terian Church in the U.S.A. voted, in 1959, to
inaugurate a new program in the colleges:
In order to provide an adequate supply of
competent assistants for the educational program
of the local church, the Presbytery may grant a
certificate valid for. a period of three years
attesting the status of certified church educator
to a man or woman who shows evidence of having
received a bachelor's degree from an accredited
Presbyterian college which offers an approved
program for preparation for service in Christian
education or the academic equivalent thereof,
judged satisfactory in the presbytery. 1
Seniors with the Christian education major will be
encouraged to take positions in local churches directly
after graduation. The Presbytery is empowered to
certify them for a three-year period. At the end of three
years, the certificate may be renewed from year to year
provided the certified educator is taking advanced
studies satisfactory to the Presbytery, leading to the
office of commissioned church worker in education.
When the certified church educator accepts a position
ln a particular church, she serves as an assistant in the
educational program. Her responsibilities are specific
in nature and are carried out under the guidance of the
pastor, or director or minister of Christian education.
Experience with graduates of the college Christian
education major indicates a two-or-three year
"internship" serves as a strong incentive toward
graduate education. Many of our majors will want to
go on to a theological seminary after experience in a
local church position. At seminary, they will work
toward the M.A. degree in Christian education, or
the B.D. degree with a major in Christian education.
Since students of various religious denominations enroU
in this major, the requirements concerning certification
and graduate work will vary in different churches.
Lindenwood has an opportunity through the program for the preparation of certified church educators
to make a significant contribution to the ministry of
Christian education. The department of philosophy
and religion stands ready to bring its full resources
to this challenge.
Dr. Esther L. Johnson, associate professor of
religion, is director of the program.
!The Constitution of the United Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America. 1961-62, p. 173
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New Alumnae Officers, Council Members

MARY JEAN DuHADWAY CRAIG

Prc1•iousl y dcscribC'd as "long active
in Linclcnwood's alumnae work and one
of the bu ic I wome n in the St . Louis
area ," Mai-y Jean D111-Jadway Craig as~
sumes hl'r grC!atrsl degree of responsibility to the college as she mon•s into the
olfict· of na1iont1l president of th e 1\lumnae Association.
Ha1•ing rcceivl'cl her degree from Lindcnwoud in 194 I, she is the daughter of
an nlum, Cornelia Powel DuHadway
·1~. i\lury )l'an \\'as born in )ersc yl'i lk.
111. Not only did she an<l her sister attend Uncknwood, bur lwr mother spent
scl'cr.il years 1cad1ing at Lindenwood
followin g her gr, duation .
,\cti\•c in church and communil)',
i\l ;iry Jea n is an officer of the Pn·sbytl'rial Board of St. Louis. a m~•mbcr of
the W omen's ..\ssociation of Laduc
Ch:1pl'I of which he h as been an ass istant trea su n ·r ancl national mi ssions represc n1111ivc, a deaconess at Laduc Chapel
and chairman of its workshop on aging,
and a volun1ccr at Children's Hospital
in Sr. Louis.
In addition she has sernxl as a board
member of the Laduc C ha pd N ur scry
School, havi ng b<·c•n il s sc-cn·1ary for rwo
years, an<l as president, in J96 I , of the
board of deacon esses of Laduc Chapel.
S ·wral offices have been her responsibility in the past in the Lindenwoo<l Alumnae Association; $he ha s been a member
of th e cxcculi\·e council of the Laduc
School Distri t; and she has given time
.as a Sunda,· School teacher and Cub
Scout den mother.
The Craigs live at 22 Countryside
Ln., St. Lo uis, Mo., 63131. Her husband.
Gil, is .a vice-prc ·ident of Emerson Electric i\lfg. Co. Thcr have four childn•11
-Jim, a c·nior a t Southern '1cthodist
Jlivt•rsity in Dallas, Jeff, c·ntcrimi \~ estmin ster in the fall. Garr, and Sall)', who
attend Laduc Public. Schools.
SHARLENE AGERTER

Aft er le.wing Lindcnwood, with l'l'liss
Boyer's good training bt·hind her, Sharlene Agerter worked for two years in
publicity and promotion at the NBC
Ir k-vi sion st;ilion in the· Twin Cities.
TI1cn omchow she got off the track and
wen t to work at the· TrC'c-Ring fi cscan:h
Laboratory at i\lacakslcr College where
she has been ever since. In spite of a
reluct ance 10 lake scicnc at Lindcnwood, she is in the middle of doing research in tJw basi c- science of tree
growth and climate, Photographic work
under Dr. Bauer has proved most useful.
Because of a wry generous super isor,
Sharlene has been given the opportunity
to co-author a nu_mbcr of books and artie ks in scirntilic journals. Besides the
opportunity of puhlishinf;! and workfog
und er vci-y pleasan t conditions, she has
bel'n able to spend sev('ra] summers in
No rrhern Arizona doin)( fide! work.
In spare moments, Shar!C'nc managed
10 take a master's degree in Latin Amerk an S1udi(·s al the University of Minnesota and attend one summer session al
thl' U11h1crsi1y of Ha\'ana ( before Castro) . In addition she has been able to
do a little traveling, too-spending one
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summer in Europe, vi siti ng Puerto .Rico,
and secin)( ;1 large portion of Canada
and Mexico. One summer shortly after
graduation, J\lary Kirchh('rr Shoquist
C-3) ;md Sh arkne dro1•c the Alcan
Highway 10 Alaska.
"About three years ago," sa)·s Sharknc, ··we managed 10 organize an alumnae club in the Twin Cities and, I am
happy 10 sar , we have had some good
1inws toge ther.
"I am loo.king forward to serving on
1hc council and hope that I will be able
to do a good job."

MARY JEAN DuHADWAY CRAIG

MARGUERITE METZGER HALL

~larguerite M. Hall (Mrs. Neil W .)
Ji,·es al 2825 Stratford Ave., Lincoln,
Neb.
Following two years at Lindl•n11•ood,
she completed her 1udies for a bachelor
of arts dcgn·e al the Unin·rsity of Nebraska where she was a Pi Beta Phi.
Other th ;m three years during World
War II whil e eil W !!S in the European
Thea ter and l\ largucrite returned to hc-r
native Omaha, th e Halls ha\·e lived in
Lincoln. Neil serve a vice-president of
thl· First I alional Bank. Their daughter Cathy, husband, and son ( grandson "Tony'') live in Denver. Just mar·
ricd on Jim is a S('nior in mech a ni cal
engi neering al 1hc University of N('bra ka.
Like so m any others, Marguerite has
always l'njoyl•d many volunteer community scr1·iccs-on· upational therapy
for Red Cross, Community Chest drives,
Scouting, judging and teaching dog obc<liencc classes, among others. Currently
~he is tn•asurcr of the Humane Socict)'.
She is :i memb~' r of P.E.O.
Whether it's a business trip witJ1 hushand Neil or just a fun vacation, .Marguerite h.as itchy feel and loves to travel.
She has been fortunate in being able to
see most of this country and Mexico.
The summer of I 96 I was spent in Europe. The Halls are looking forward to
a frc-ighter crui.sc of the Carribcan next
winter.
"I feel pri\"ilcgcd in ht""ing elected to
the co uncil," says i\largueritc. ''It is exciting cincl promises to be rcwardin~. I
slrnll try my best lo serve well ."

SHARLENE AGERTER

MARGUER!TE METZGER HALL

MARIE KOCH BRUNDIGE

ft ·r grad11;1ting from Lindcnwood, I
accep ted the m ost lucra1i1·e job available
- secretary to m )' father. Short!)' thereafter, I began working for my "doctorate." H e was a junior al Northwestern
U ni\·crsil)' Dental School. John and I
were marri ed in .-\pril of '51.
TJ1is "fcllowsh.ip" has rewarded us
with four "honors" - threc line sons and
a darling daught r r . And it has enhanced
nw l'ducation considcrablv. I ha\·e mv
"n~astcrs'' in three dialects of baby talk';
I am working on the fourth. I have successfully passed the course in elephant
jokes. ii.Ir musical appreciation course
has been from beginning pbno and saxophone through the "Beatles." I have
learned tht· finer points of baseball, basketba ll, watC' r skUng and ice hockey
whkh all invokes considerable "lab"
work .

MARIE KOCH BRUNDIGE

n cccntlv, I was elected treasurer of
our farm '' Marjon Ac-res." This job w-ill
round out my educalion in bookkeeping
and agric:ulrurc.
l\•ly extra-curricular actfrities include
continuing my att studies, growing orchjds .and roses, antique hunting. dress
designing, interior decorating, and reading.
Love bridge, New York City , horses,
th e Theatre, dancing, and buying "pret•
ties" for Jill-Ann .
In summary rd Hke to think that m}'
hobby is being a housewife, my can.-cr is
being H mother, mr avoc.ation is a strug·
gling artist. My goal? Our daughter, Jillt\nn , in the Lindcnwood Class of '84,

Alums on Ca~E?.l!~ for

t\)umnac on campus for tilt' alumn;w
r<·union,
ndcr the Ten1," were:

··u

1905

Flon:nn· Bloebaum :',lull
1908

,\imcc lkckl·r. Sl'Crc·tarv
1911 '

Faye K11rrc Prill

J\l nri(•

I,.

1913

Bl·tzlcr
1914

orn<.>lia Powel DuHadwav, Sl·cn•tan·
Lois Boc kcmohlc Bern'
·
·
: unice Holman \\ hit c
1928

1\lbcr1:i Simpson Maucson
i\lildrcd Hcnner J\ln•dl' l'
1929

Dyke Stejnbcek Barton

Hester Haves
.

rawfonl
1931

Elsie Priep He\'
Helen \-\ CUl'r \Vh,ikn
1932

Jc a mim· Hinds J\ki\lulkn, Senctarir
1-klen ulbcrtson lkstc

1944

Crace Cray 1\rscneau
Florence Barry Goff
Freda Ebrrspachc-r Harrison
Sally Dearment Ho\'is
J\lartha E ngland \\ ischmc-ier
Pearl Pa)'nc Cl a wson
1945

Lcsslcv Colson
Jancr ·Rasdal Kuska
Hellen Bord Os1roff
1946

Barbar,1 Ringu Hamill

Louise Eber spache r D:1vis
Harriette Hudson Hitter

Hela m: \\ ilks Ralph
Hcbccca C arr \V;i y]a nd

Melba Gray McCollum

Frances Ka yser
1933

Li llian Nitcher
1934

i\fa rictt a Hansen Huns chc, SC'crr tary
M a rgueri te· Met zger Hall

Lucile M.i lkr Schnydcr

1947
1948

J\liriam Neff Fischer, Sccre tarv
1949

1950

1935

Cl ara Mc.i nl5 Stockc nberg, Sc·crctary
Ver! Sd1aumberg Baumgartner
1936

Betty J\lorgan Baggott , Secrctar)'
a mill a Haskins Banks
M arr Lo u Wood Brunsman
E rnestin e Thro i\lagn er
1938

Berty Hughes Bridges
Lois N ull Lane
Beny Uiggs Lash
1939

harlottc \\ illia1m Tower, Sccretar)'
ara \. illi English
Mary Ah m :1nn Hra n
Alit:e Belding\\ cstc rfcld
Margnrct Hice Nuckolls
Hl'kn .Du H adway Tlrn tc hl' r
Zora Horrll'r Hadcliffe
1940

Ho sanna Veach Bruerc
Bcttl' Foster Hammer
Doroth)' i\ lill e r Rcit7.
Frnnl'<'S J\kt.i:g<'r Wt·c ks
1941

i\l.irr Jean DuHadway Crriig
Kathryn Tn-seott Hicks
1942

i\larian Hanlon Parsons
1943

Doris Banta Pree, Sccrcran·
Hcna Eh ·r ·pad1t·r H;ile ·
Elc,111or \ ikoxson Ja,·gl·r
Marian Ohlsen Onken
Be11v Schoen Trnil
i\for~· Jane Tarling Takl·
Dorothy TromJ
Ruth Pt·tl't on \·\ armoucr

.

i\ laril' Koch Brund ige, Sccrctarr
Fol sta B:1ill')' Gibbons
Jacque lint' Bricker Tomc a k
Lucia \\ hitcomb Trump
Jam·t Holl Bruns

Ju1w An n McCullough Burger
1952

Sh.1rlen c Agcrl~·r. Secretary
loa n KirchllC'rr \!kn

.

1953

Diane Dic ke
June· Sneed Sac kett
~l ary Kird1 hcrr Shoqu ist
Nada Hobcrsu n Sduwi<lcr
1954

heron Brown For1c nbcry
i\l a rga n·1 Ahr,·ns Keeser
Jani e E1·ans Mill er
i\'l ar ga rct Pfoff fkst.·hc1z
Jul it· Richard s
P.rnl a Moo rt Hitter
Sa lh• Sil'm sen Schader
Huth W eber

1959

Lois J\l :tver Boschert
lk ttr H agema nn Grundmann
Billie P ry.or I-lelds1ab
i\bry C rten Hudwalker
Pegg}' Cra ne J\lcri wc ther
Yvonne LirLin i\loorc
Virginio Na tho
Froma J ohnson Oberkrame r
i\ lnrr C. Hnnkin
J.(athl'rinc Ff}·fogk Sherrow
Di , ne Stanl ev
Eliza be th La)'to n Warren
Ks1 • W estwood
Jorce l<a yari a n D uke
J ane t Ph illips Mac(•y
i\ la rv \Varner 1inker
Susa·n J\kPar!and Manor
1961

Anne fir yan Hind
1962

S117.,m nt' \-Vessel
1\l;1 rr Ne ll Van Bibber Young

Linda Lowrv Conic,·
Luci lle Sch{l'cickha rt H.umnond

BctS)' Sc1•crson 1im oc k
Patricia Eic.lson Qu r kh
Su1.an nc Anderson tock m :111

i\ lar r i\loehknkamp
Na ncy Burnk)' Schmit;.
P111.ricia lo rri s Sease
Barba ra Bosch r rt Son a
\nn Hanna Toll v

.

1955

1956

1\ largarc1 Billman
Pat Z immerma n C h ambers
N:u1c\' Ah·is McC:lnnahan
.

1957

La \ t·rnt· Rid1kr Oetting
1958

. 1963

Joan Koeppe Brady
Sharon Har11111wn
lmh• Hoss I loe frr

:., lice 1-1oltgn·wc
C l:iirc Linh a rt

Jo,111 Brol'l'kclo1a1111 Rrumhau m
i)oris I · 111 •cncdl'rt Dicc,kgrac fr

Na nn· ·1lck n Starl

Sand,· T.1 1•lo r Fis h
!\Ind :lcinc 1\lcvcr ll nu l' f
W a nda Bullard Les ley
arolyn \\/oml Adam son

Dolores I icna u P und mann
Rarh arn Brnc-kgrdtt' n s
, \ 1111 Srnrkjoha n 11

Oorolln- Oocngcs ScJovie

J..: :Hhl ~·c.n B ·11,ind GI ·nn
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Secretaries Make Day Successful

"The sucecss of Alu mn ae Day to a
£real extent can be at tr ib u ted to the
work of the e] a sccrctaric· ,'' sa id Dyke
Steinbeck 13ar1on , associa tion pre iclcnt,
.ind N ancy Ah is i\kC lanah;m , gcmm1J
chairman.
Followin~ is a list of class ecretarics
and their born(· addresses:

,\imee Becker 'OS
837 Cla,, Stree t
St. Cha r-les, Mo. 6330 I
Mrs. R. D. Bower
( Gladys Rober1son 'J I)
Stanley, Kan as
i\lrs. F. A. Du Hadwav
( Cornelia Powel '14 ).
Wa shington 'nivcrsity
Box 967-Wvdown Blvd.
St. Louis, i\li ;souri 63105
Mrs. T. J. i\forron , Jr,
(Ruth Elizabrth Wcrw. '27)
Old Stone House -Rt. ; o. I
Newburgh, Indiana
Mrs. 0 . P. Stark
( Helen Roper '28)
940 E\-ening Street
Worthington, Ohio
i\·lrs. Thomas Y. Cooper
(Jc·annc C. Bert)' '30)
3921 South Lookout
Liule Hock, Ark. 72205
r..lrs. H. Embury Me)·ec
( Dorothy Dinning '31)
I l 2 7 Portcr Srrcct
Hdena, Arkansas

J\lrs . A. ll . Stockl·nberi::
( I 1ra Jan· i\kintz ·3 'i )
680 King. bury
Si. Lo uis. i\li ssnuri 6 ~ 130

i\lrs. Gl'orgt· I. Bag,:toll
( Bmy i\fo rg;rn ' 36)
4023 Qui ncy
Sr. Lo uis , i\l issouri 63 J 16

Mrs. J\lichad H. Fi1zpatrick
( Betty B. Butkr '37 )
2320 Hawthorne- Drive
,\marillo, Texas
Mrs, Marcus H. Towl·.r
( C harlotte Y. \\ illiams '3<J)
4 63 5 South Victor
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Mrs. \V . A. Orth, Jr.
(Kathryn E. V. agncx- '40)
310 South Summit St.
Eldorado, Kansas
Mrs. F. C. Stuk nbroekcr
( Sara E. Jefferson '4 l)
310 W. Myrtle Avenue
Akx:mdria I, Virginfa
Mrs. J. Roe. Pree
(Doris J. Banta '43)
No . 3 Cherri Lane
St. Lo1ds, Missouri 63132
J\lrs. W . A. Strauss
(Janet chacfer '44)
651 N. 57tJ1 Sr-reel
Omaha 32, Nebraska
1'.lrs. L George Schubert
(Mary Gene Head ' 46)
I I 00 Hose Lane
Hobbs, New i\lc.~ico

,Vlrs. Richa.rd Mci\follen
(J£'ssaminc H. Hinds '32)
S1clla, Nt·braska

i\l rs. Charles J. Sor lien
( Gwl'n Macy ·4 7)
7005 \Vest 23rd Street
St . Louis Park, Minn. 5 54 26

Mr s. j\fakolm L. Kern
( l·farri c ttc E. Gannaway '33)
82 2 Tavlor A"c-nucMt. Vernon. Illinois

(Mi riam Loui se N eff '48)
No. 13 Weldon Spring Hts., R.TI. 2
St . Charles, i\lo.

Mr s. Halph Hunsche
( M.:trit'lla Hansen ' 34)
7047 \\l ,11c-rman Ave nue
Sr. Louis. Missouri 63130

Mrs. John C. Brund ige
( Marie A. Koch '4 9 )
535 Orth Edgewood ,\vc.
aGrnngc Park, Illinois
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M.rs. Rohert W. Fischer

Sh;1 rlen c \ gertcr '52
3143 Chi eago A vcnuc, S.
i\linn eapoH 7 , j\ linnesola

i\1rs. Vt·rn H. Schneider
(Nada Sue Roberson '53)
16 Lindworth Lane
St. Louis, Mi ssouri 63 I 24
i\lrs. Harry Spindler
( E unice Shel(')' '~ 4)
4605 Waukesha Street
i\fadison 5, \:\1isconsin
Mrs. Owen W. E. Nowlin, jr.
(Nancy T. Moc '55)
2701 East 39th St. Court
Des i\ loines, Iowa
Mrs. Wend ell L. Evans, Jr.
(Jean Carol yn Ruic '56)
330 Bluebird Lane
Lebanon, Missouri
Miss Ann Zotos ' 57
7 I 06 N. Villanova Drive
St. Louis, Missouri 63 I 23
Mrs. Bedford T. Transou,
(Carol C. Gardn er '58)
2707 Citico Avenue
Chatt:mooga, Tc·a.nessce

Jr.

Mrs. Howard H. Bass
(Syl\'ia Nelson '59)
Capitol Towers Apts. No. 910
5 IO Gay Street
Nashville, Tenn essee

Ka>· M. Dunham '60
4 311 Bon·ser, Apt. 209
Dallas, Texas 75219
Mrs. E. Larry Ca.rpc,ntcr
(Gtl' tcl Anna Gumper '6 I)
26 Pinewood Drive
Topsham, Maine 04086
j\lrs. Joe l A. Dysart
(Mari Ann R)'an '62)
7703 North Sherida n Rd.
Chicago, Ill. 60626

Karen L. Rasmussen '6 3
J 109 Hai.en
Kansas City, Kansas
Ja net B. Bergelin '64
Houtc I
Big Rapids, Michigan

Drive Begins to Raise $1,500,000
for Science Teaching Center

Lindenwood College's campaign for its $1,500,000
science teaching center got under way following a
kick-off dinner Monday night, Apr. 6, at the college.
John M. Black, operating vice-president of Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., is serving as general
chairman of the drive. Vice-chairmen include John B.
i\litcbell, l'vlrs. Arthur Stockstrom, Mrs. Horton
Watkins, and John M. \\ olff.
"Ten years ago the need for this building did not
exist," says Dr. F. L. McCJuer, president of Lindenwood.
"Today its need is urgent. The number of Lindenwood ,,omen who are training for careers in science
and mathematics is steadily growing. Enrollment in
the sciences has climbed 3 5 per cent during the last
decade; the number of students in mathematics dasses
has increased 600 per cent.

Serving on the campaign committee, along with Mr.
Bla<:k and the vice-chairmen, are: President McCluer,
Charles E. Clagett, Russell Dearmont, Arthur S.
Goodall, \\ esley L Johnson, Raymond E. Rowland,
Admiral Sidne) \V. Souers, the Rev. James E. Spivey,
Sidne~1 M. Studt, Howard I. Young, Fred H. Doenges,
and Glenn G. Thomas.
Invited to attend the kick-off dinner were members
of the campaign committee. members of the college's
board of dfrectors, and St. Louis area friends of the
college who will be participating in the campaign.

Department Assists Foundation

Dr. Johnson Supervises Degree Candidates

Linden wood College's department of philosophy and
religion, in cooperation with the department of religion at J\ larguette Uni\ crsity, Iilwaukee, \ \ is., has
been working with the Danforth Foundation in the
preparation of tests on religious knowledge for freshmen and seniors of church-re.lated colleges.
Dr . C. Eugene Conowr, Dr. EstJ1cr L. Johnson.
associatt.• professor. and William Thomas, assistant
professor, Lin<knwood 's department of philosophy and
religion, are all participating.
Bernard J. Cooke, S.J., chairman of tht· department
of theologv at J\larquette Universitv, is directing the
work of that in stitution on the tests.
The tests have been prepared for the Danforth
foundation Commission on Church-Belated Colleges
,md LI niversities, directed by Dr. J\fanning M. Pattillo,
with Dr. Donald i\l. J\lac:kenzie as associate director.
Approximately one-third of the questions on the two
forms of the test are identical.
The tests. to be given to a selected group of the 800
dmrch-related colleges, were administered to seniors
this spring and will be given to freshm en next fall.
Hesults of the tests will be published in a book being
prepared by Dr. Pattillo and Dr. i\lackenzie as a report
to the Danforth Commission on Church-Related
Colleges and l niversitics.

"Limlenwood needs to expand its plant and teaching
facilities. Room is required for additional mathematics
classes, new courses in physics, and modern laboratory
facilities for chemistr} , biology, and botany."

Dr. Esther L. Johnson, associate professor of
philosophy and religion and director of Lindenwood's
program for the preparation of certified church educators, wilJ serve as adjunct professor of San Francisco
Theological Seminar~ in supervising the graduate work
of candidates for the degree of doctor of science in
theology from tJ1e geographic area surrounding St.
Louis.
Dr. Johnson assumes this part-time n;sponsibility
in addition to her commitments to Lindermood.
She is familiar with this program since she served for
four years as a member of the faculty at San Francisco Theological Seminary before coming to Lindenwood. President of the seminary is Dr. Theodore A.
Gill , former demi of the chapel at Lindenwood.
Candidates to be considered by Dr. Johnson for this
new graduate program attend summer school at the
seminary but carry fulltime responsibilities in churches
during the remainder of the year while enrolled for
correspondence courses.

Club News, Class Notes in Next Issue
News of club activities and class notes from former
students. along with Commencement pictures and
stories, will be featured in the next issue of THE
Bt LLETIN, Summer 1964.
Class notes have bee n omitted from this issue since
the special number of c.·lass notes was a feature sent
out to aJI alums prior to the reunion.
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Bishop Cadigan Baccalaureate Speaker

The Rt . Rev. George L. Cadigan, Episcopal Bishop
of Missouri, will deliver the baccalaureate address at
Lindenwood CoUege Friday, May 22. His subject will
be "Some Reflections on Marriage."
Mr. Cadigan, the seventh bishop of Missouri, has
served as rector of parishes in Maine, Massachusetts,
and New York. A graduate of Amherst College, Episcopal Theological Schools, and Jesus CoJJege,
Cambridge University, he is alumni delegate to the
trustees of Episcopal Theological School and president
of its alumni association.
Bishop Cadigan, a member of Lindenwood's board
of directors, also serves as a trustee of St. Luke's
Hospital, Missouri Botanical Gardens, EpiscopalPresbyterian Foundation for Ageing, St. Louis, the
Psychoanalytic Foundation of St. Louis, Barnard Free
Skin and Cancer Hospital of St. Louis, and the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
Mr. Cadigan will be host bishop for the meeting of
the Episcopal General Convention which will be held

Choir Has Spring Tour
A spring tour, covering four states with seven
appearances, was made by Lindenwood College's Choir
under the direction of Franklin E. Perkins. The group
sang in Ohio, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New
York.
Later in the spring, the entire 54-voice choir sang at
the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A., by special invitation. The assembly
was in session in Oklahoma City.
Thirty-eight members of the choir left the coJJege
Tuesday, Apr. 14, with Cleveland, Ohio, the first
stop. The initial appearance of the group was the
following day, Apr. 15, at Bay Village High School,
Bay Village, 0., at an afternoon performance. That
night, at 8: 15 p.m. , the choir performed at Church
of the Covenant, Cleveland.
The following day, Apr. 16, an appearance at
Shaler High School, Glenshaw, Pa., was scheduled for
the afternoon. The next afternoon, Apr. 17, students
at a private New Jersey high school, The Hartridge
School, at Plainfield, heard the group.
The l·hoir sang for the Sunday morning, Apr. 19,
11 o'clock services at Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
. Church in New York. That evening a program was
presented at First Presbyterian Church, Princeton, N.J.
The final appearance was at Chatham High School,
Chatham, N.J ., at 9: 30 a.m., Monday, Apr. 20, with
the return to campus beginning following that presentation.
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in St. Louis in October of this year. He is honorary
vice-president of the Evangelical Education Society of
the Protestant Episcopal Church. In addition, he
serves as a member of the Joint Commission on Ecumenical Relations, of the General Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Honorary degrees have been awarded Bishop Cadigan by Hobart College, Amherst College, and the
University of the South.
Born in New York Apr. 12, 1910, Mr. Cadigan
received his early education at !\fount Vernon, N.Y.,
and the Episcopal High School, Alexandria, Va. He
was ordered deacon in l 93 5 and priest in 1936.
The Cadigans have four children; Peter, a lieutenant in the LI .S. Army; David, a teacher in Thailand, in Bangkok, at Chulalongkorn University, for
the Peace Corps; Rufus, a senior at John Burroughs
School; and Christine, a student at East Ladue Junior
High School.
Special numbers were performed by a group of 12
girls selected from the choir by special audition. These
students form The Choralaires who throughout the
year appear before clubs and organizations in the St.
Louis area. They also participate in special campus
programs.
The choir, before making its first eastern tour, taped
four programs of music for "The Protestant Hour,'' a
religious service broadcast and televised over stations
KSD and KSD-TV. The first program was presented
Easter Sunday morning; the remaining three programs
were given the first three Sundays in April.
Included in the programs were: "With a Voice of
Singing," by l\fartin on Easter Sunday; l\kKie's "We
Wait for Thy Loving Kindness, 0 God," Apr. 5, with
Judith Engelhardt, a senior, as soloist; an anthem
com1xise<l by l\k Perkins entitled, "Where Shall Wisdom be Found," Apr. 12; and Davis"s "Heavenly
Father,'' Apr. 19.

Horse Show May 9
Limlenwood College's second annual horse show,
sponsored by the Beta Chi Riding Club, was held at
St. Charles County Fairgrounds May 9 .
Classes for Lindenwood students only were held at
the morning performance. The afternoon and evening
sessions were both open competition.
Classes were held for saddle horses, western,
Morgans, ponies, hunters, jumpers, walking horses,
and equitation-saddle, stock, and hunter seat.
Proceeds from the show have been allocated to the
Lindenwood Stable Building Fund.

ON CAMPUS

Fifty-seven Lindenwoocl students were announced
as having made first semester's Dean's List. Eleven,
with five of this number seniors, had a straight A
average for the term.
Maintaining an A average were: Eileen Dangler,
Linda Patt, Paula Bowlin, Freda Dangler, Patricia
Sharp, Sheila Reynolds, Claire Armentrout, Gaye
Graves, May Jean Gross, Anne Hutchinson, and Mary
Stockenberg.
Freshmen who attained a 3.50 to 3.99 average
included: Theresa Anthony, Jean Cameron, Amelia
Crispell, Nancy Dickison, Janet Engle, Cynthia
Graham, Lucia Jahsmann, Pamela Koehl, Carolyn
Kusy, Nina Lesh, Barbara Ludwig, Vijaya Malurkar,
Karen Mueller, Dale Mulling, Cheryl Ogden, Jill
Orthel, Barbara Phelps, Judith Prowse, Frances Scott,
Carole Seitz, Randy Steinman, and Diana Wittenborn,
Sophomores were: Susan Biehl, Havala Henderson,
Brigitta Ingemanson, Jean Remelius, and Rebecca
Trammell.
Juniors were: Lillian Bushnell, John Dinkmeyer,
Imogene Elrod, Glenda Gerred, and Jean Grigsby.
Seniors were: Janice Aldersfluegel, Jewell Billen,
Bettye Byassee, Mary K. Carrothers, Joan Dykema,
Judith Engelhardt, Mildred Hines, Judith Huntington,
Shirley McKee, Treijke Meijer, Margaret Rayon, Sue
Snyder, Avis Spooner, and Marianne Theil.

Three representatives from the Lindenwoocl College
faculty attended the 15th annual meeting of the
American Association of University Professors at the
Chase-Park Plaza Hotel Apr. 10, 11.
Dr. Hazel Toliver, chairman of the classics department, and president of the local chapter at the college;
Mrs. Lynn Dillon, assistant professor, English, and
secretary of the local A.A.U.P.; and Dr. John B.
Moore, co-chairman of the department of economics and
business, who was recently elected vice-president for
1964-65 of the Missouri State Conference of
A.A.U.P., were in attendance.
Dr. Moore also attended the l 964 meeting of the
Assembly of State and Regional Conferences he)d in
conjunction with the Fiftieth Annual Meeting.

Dr. John B. Moore, co-chairman, department of
economics and business, Lindenwood College, was
invited to be a major participant in the First Regional
Consumer Conference of the President's Committee on
Consumer Interests at the Chase-Park Plaza Hotel in
April.
Invited by Esther Peterson, special assistant to the
President for consumer affairs, Dr. Moore served as
evaluator and reporter for the panel on "Shopping for
Health." "By filling this key role you will contribute
substantially to a better understanding of consumer
information problems and be of aid to our over-all effort
to advise the President on consumer matters," said Miss
Peterson in her wire from the White House inviting
Dr. Moore to participate.

Dr. Clifford R. Keizer, chairman of the chemistry
department at Lindenwood College, attended the spring
meeting of the American Chemic~! Society in Philadelphia, Tuesday, Apr. 7, where he presented a paper.
His paper, "A Summary of Work Done in Indonesia,
- Problems and Progress," was a contract team
approach to chemical education at the Bandung Institute of Technology . It was presented in a symposium
on international chemical educational activities for the
division of chemical education at the spring meeting.

Carolyn Ledford, new president of the Student
Christian Association at Lindenwood CoJJege, hails
from Kansas City, Mo.
The daughter of he Rev. and Mrs. Joseph B.
Ledford, Carolyn together with officers of the association attended a spring planning retreat May 1-2 at
Holiday House, a part of the Episcopal-Presbyterian
Thompson Retreat Center. Remaining officers were
presented to the student body in April.

The Bishop's Company, of Burbank, Calif., appeared
in highlights from George Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan"
at vesper services, Apr. 12 in the Lindenwoocl College
Chapel.
This unusual production highlighted Joan's career
on the battlefield and in the French court, her trial,
her execution - probing the interaction of human
nature-a thought-provoking insight into our world
today.

Marianne Sawyer, a junior from El Dorado, Kans.,
was elected vice-president of the student body at Mar.
10 elections.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Sawyer, she
is a speech major with an emphasis in theatre. She
has been serving as house president of Cobbs Hall this
year.
Patricia Sharpe, a junior from Manitowoc, Wis., has
been elected chairman of Lindenwoocl College's honor
board.
Pat is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Sharpe,
918 N. 12th.
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RELIGION-IN-LIFE

Dr. B. Davie Napier, professor of Old Testament
criticism and interpretation at Yale Divinity School,
was guest speaker for the annual Religion-in-Life week
at Lindenwood College Feb. 2-5. He delivered four
addresses on the contemporary significance of stories
from Genesis, gave an informal talk to the students,
and met for informal question periods during his visit.
Dr. Napier's first address, entitled "The Garden,"
was given at vespers Feb. 2. Feb. 3 he spoke to the
students on "The Brothers." His third address in the
series, "The Flood," was delivered Feb. 4. Professor
Napier's concluding address was presented Feb. 5 on
"The Tower."
His informal talk to students Feb. 4 in the Fine Arts
parlor concerned "The Old Testament Prophets and
their Relationship to the Present."
Recently appointed Master of Calhoun College, one
of Yale's 12 residential co1leges for undergraduates, Dr.
Napier will assume his new duties July 1, 1964.
An ordained minister of the United Church, he was
born in Kuling, China, the son of missionaries, Dr.
and Mrs. A. Y. Napier. He came to the United States
at the age of I 5 after having attended American
Schools in Nanking and Shanghai, and the Canadian
Academy in Kobe, Japan.

Wehmer Goes Abroad
John Wehmer, assistant professor of art at Llndenwood College, sailed from New York Feb. 15 aboard
the Italian liner "Vulcania" for Naples via Lisbon,
Gibraltar, and Barcelona.
On leave of absence from the college, he went
directly to Rome, where he planned to live until May,
doing some painting as well as sightseeing. "I really
want to gather ideas in sketches and paintings which
I can use in my studio upon my return,'' the artist
stated.
He is taking along some of his wood block prints to
show gallery people in Europe and may exchange some
for those of other artists.
Mr. Wehmer plans to travel to Athens, Greece,
Switzerland, German.y, France, and Hol1and before
returning home in August.

Dr. Napier, a graduate of Howard College, received
his bachelor of divinity and Ph.D. degrees from Yale
University . Wesleyan University awarded him the
honorary doctor of divinity degree in 1961 .
On the Yale faculty since ~949, Professor Napier
spent part 0f the summer of I 9 5 3 and a JI of the
academic year 1954· 55 in Heidelberg, Germany, on a
Fulbright Act exchange grant doing research on formcriticism, and on Old Testament interpretation. A
month in the spring of I 9 5 5 was spent in Palestine
visiting several current archeologica) "digs" and participating briefly in the activities of the American
School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem.
From 1944-1946, he was minister of the University Church, and chaplain and chairman of the
department of religion at Alfred University. He went
to the University of Georgia in 1946 as university
chaplain and chairman of religion.
As part of Religion-in-Life-Week, an exhibit of
religious art, Joaned to the college by the Metropolitan
Church Federation of Greater St. Louis, was shown in
the colJege's art gallery in Roemer Hall.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mac C. Feldman, 6337 Bandera, Dallas, Tex., and of the late
attorney Robert Norton Zanville, Toledo, 0.
She is a student counselor in Cobbs Hall, a representative member of the Honor Board, serves on her
dormitory house staff, and is a member of the Student
Curriculum Board. She also does volunteer work at
the Boys Club, St. Charles, Mo.
An English major, Miss ZanviUe plans to graduate
in three years and attends Southern Methodist University during the summer sessions.
She was graduated from the Jesup W. Scott High
School, Toledo, 0, in 1962 where she was selected by
her classmates as "AU-Scott Girl." She was active in
student council, editor of her school paper, and a
youth reporter for the Toledo BLADE.

Attend Politics Conference

Social Chairman
Rose Lyn ZaovilJe, a Lindenwood College junior,
was announced as the college's new Social Chairman
at the Feb. I mixer. She will serve in this capacity
until that time next year.
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Walker S. Edwards, associate professor, political
science, Lindenwood College, and five Lindenwood
College students attended a conference sponsored by
the !Vlissouri Center for Education in Politics at Westminster College Apr. 25.

Conference theme was "Politics and the News
Media," and the faculty and students attending from
colleges and universities throughout Missouri heard
addresses by Howard Streeter, the new News Director
for Channel 2, KTVI, and James Engelhardt,
cartoonist, Post-Dispatch.
Lindenwood College students who were present
were: Nancy Amazeen, N. Hanover, Mass.; Barbara
Sell, Bay Village, Ohio; Gail Stiefel, Greenwich, Conn.;
Cheryl Ranchino, Herrin, Ill.; and Mary Stockenberg,
St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. F. R. Morton Joins Faculty
Dr. F. Rand Morton has accepted appointment as
professor of Spanish and chairman of the department
of modern languages at Lindenwood College, President
F. L. McCluer has announced. He will assume his
duties in September, 1964.
He replaces Dr. Mary Terhune who is retiring at
the end of this academic year.
Dr. Morton has been serving as head of the language
laboratories at the University of Michigan while doing
research for the last five years in the teaching of foreign
languages under a major grant from the U.S. Office
of Education.
At Lindemvood, he will apply the new approaches
which he has developed through research. His method
is a combination of programmed learning and language
laboratory work, wherein each student proceeds at her
own rate in a self-instruction program under the
guidance of the professor. In addition, students will
meet with the professor for a lecture once a week, in
general linguistics, applicable to any of several
languages.
Expected to take 200 to 300 hours, depending
upon the progress of the individual student, the selfinstruction program does not require previous knowledge of the languages. Following this work, the
students will be able to understand and speak the
language with the Ouency of a native of seven or
eight years of age. The next step introduces literature
courses in the new language.
The colJege's language laboratory was installed in
1961 and has been under the direction of Hugo
Bauer, associate professor of German.
Dr. Morton, before joining the faculty at the University of Michigan in 19 5 8, was assistant professor of
Spanish Jiterature, University of California, for three
years; teaching fellow, romance languages, Harvard
University, 1951-54; and teacher in institutions in

Mexico and Santiago de Chile, 1947-1950. While in
the latter position in Latin America he conducted
seminars in the teaching of English as a second
language.

Dr. Morton was responsible for the development
and supervision of an experimental intensive course
in spoken Spanish at Harvard University. He also
developed and supervised language laboratory courses
in the lower division at the University of California.
The author of numerous books and monographs,
two of his most recent publications are a second
revised and enlarged edition of "An Experimental Programmed Audio-Lingual SeJf-lnstructional Course in
Spoken Spanish: Program Prime," published in
January, 1964, and ''The Instrumentation of Second
Language Learning," scheduled for September, 1964,
publication.
His wife is a concert pianist, having performed
internationally under the professional name of Reah
Sadowsky. They have one son, Randy, 12 years old.

Dr. Russell Crider on Lindenwood Board
Dr. Russell J. Crider, St. Charles physician and
surgeon, has accepted an appointment for election to
the board of directors of Lindenwood College, President F. L. McCluer has announced.
Dr. Crider was nominated at the February board
meeting to fill a vacancy on the advisory board. His
election will be submitted to the Synod of Missouri of
the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. for
approval at its June meeting; he will assume his
responsibilities at the next board meeting.
Dr. Crider, a graduate of Washington University,
served his internship at Barnes Hospital and took his
junior year of medical training at Freiberg University
in Germany.
An elder in the St. Charles Presbyterian Church, he
holds membership in the American College of Surgeons and on the American Board of General Surgery.
He has been on the surgical staff of St. Joseph's
Hospital, St. Charles, since 1948; he served as president of the Boys' Club board of directors and the
Retarded Children's Association of St. Charles County,
and currently is a member of both boards of directors.
Dr. Crider recently appeared as a panel member on
the Family Life Education program series sponsored by
the Family and Children's Service and the Board of
Education, St. Charles.
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ALUMNAI ASSOCIATION DIHCTOH

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION
1964-1965

PRESIDENT
Mrs. Gilbert F. Craig
(Mary Jean DuHadway '41)
22 Countryside Lane
St. Louis, Mo. 63131
Phone: 314 YO 6-3880
YICE-PRISIDt:NT
Mn. Herbert R. Sherrow, Jr.
(Katherine Fryfogle '59)
4935 Junius, Apt. K
Dallas 14, Texas
Phone: 214 TA 3-3738
SECRETARY
Mrs. John C. Brundige
(Marie Koch '49)
535 N. Edgewood Avenue
LaGrange Park, Illinois 60528
Phone: 312 FL 2-8863
THASUUI
Mrs. Hubert F. Sackett, Jr.
(June Sneed '53)
2405 Churchill Downs
Florissant, Missouri
Phone: 314 TE 7-9092
PAST-PRISIDINT
Mrs. K. K. Barton
(Dyke Steinbeck '29)
829 Greenway Terrace
Kansas City, Missouri 641 l 3
Phone: 816 Hl 4-9209

ALUMNAE RIP.
IOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mrs. Robert R. Wright
(Ruth Steedman '24)
19 Clermont Lane
St. Louis, Missouri 63124
Phone: 314 WY 3-3824

COUNCIL-AT-LAROE
To MrYe ■ -tll May 1965
Mrs. Joseph H. Crawford
(Hester Hayes '29)
411 Huntington Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64113
Phone: 816 DE 3-3191

Mrs. James C. Hamill
(Barbara Ringer '32)
821 N. W. 37th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73ll8
Phone: 405 JA 5-3074
Mrs. Elmer G. Holm, Jr.
(Gertrude Anderson '40)
2310 Asbury Avenue
Evanston, llUnois
Phone: 312 GR 5-4490

To serve u ■tll May 1966
Miss Lillian Nitcher '33
3535 Hiawatha Avenue
Miami 33, Florida
Phone: 305 448-1355 (home)
305 FR 9-8419 (office)
Miss Diane Stanley '59
ALUMNAE FUND CHAIRMAN
3016 Dumbarton Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
Phone: 202 333-4654 (home)
202 WO 3-6130 (office)
To serve

■ntll

May 1967

Miss Sharlene Agerter '52
3143 Chicago Avenue South
Minneapolis 7, Minnesota
Phone: 612-827-2151 (home)
6 12-698-2141, Ext. 288
(off.foe)

Mrs. Neil Hall
(Marguerite Metzger ' 34)
2825 Stratford Avenue
Lincoln 2, Nebraska
Phone: 402-423-4102
Mrs. Charles D. Richardson, Jr.
(Gloria Bagwell '59)
50 South Miller
Gilroy, California
Phone : 408-842-5566

